14 July 2007
BOLD NEW NIGHT HAWK VISION
Bushranger Sheds Light on the 4WD Industry
Australia’s leading off road and four wheel drive accessory company Bushranger has launched an all new
range of driving lights designed and built to handle the rugged conditions off-roaders have to cope with when
they venture off the beaten track.
Bushranger’s new Night Hawk driving lights have been designed using the latest automotive lighting
technology combining style, function and rugged reliability.
Night Hawks will be available in two sizes with either a 205mm diameter or a smaller 160mm version with both
featuring robust uniform black powder coated steel body with stainless steel ring and hardened high quality
optics as well as a highly polished E Coat long life reflector. They are available with either a spread or pencil
beam lens.
According to Bushranger’s national sales manager, Evan Black, the Night Hawk range has been designed to
deliver premium lighting performance and long life in the most testing conditions.
“Good night vision is vital for every driver but it is even more important when you head off into the bush where
the hazards and obstacles need to be seen and avoided,” said Evan.
“The Night Hawk range will enhance night vision and help reduce driver fatigue by delivering a better lighting
and reliability,” he added.
“Our R&D team worked hard to come up with a light that is both cost effective and can withstand the rigors of
Australian conditions, they have achieved that goal with the Night Hawk,” he said.
Both Night Hawk sizes use a multi-directional heavy-duty mounting and feature original equipment quality
corrosion resistant finish and high operating temperature stability.
The two versions of Night Hawk deliver versatility and a spread of mounting options that will suit a range of
vehicles and uses. The larger 205mm model uses a 180mm lens with a 130mm depth and a 50mm mounting
depth while the 160mm model uses a 140mm lens with a 70mm depth and a 20mm depth making it perfect for
tight mounting situations.
Both Night Hawk models use H3 100watt globes and come with lens protection covers, easy to understand
installation instructions and Bushranger’s industry leading No Fuss One Year Warranty.
An optional Night Hawk Wiring Harness is available to make installation even easier and neater featuring
convenient mouse style touch switch, fully insulated wiring and connections and a 12v/24v Relay.
Night Hawk Lights
- 12 Volt
- Available in 2 sizes - 205mm diameter x 180mm Lens diameter x 130mm depth x 50mm mounting depth
- 160mm diameter x 140mm Lens diameter x 70mm depth x 20mm mounting depth
- Available in two clear Beam styles - Spread Beam or Pencil Beam
- Multi Directional heavy-duty mounting
- Highly Polished E Coat long life reflector
- Robust uniform black powder coated steel body with stainless steel ring

- Hardened High quality optics
- OE quality corrosion resistant finish and high operating temperature stability
- H3 100 watt globes
- Lens protection Covers
- Industry leading 1 year 'No-Fuss' Warranty
- Easy to understand Installation
Optional Night Hawk Wiring Harness
- Convenient Mouse Style touch switch
- Fully insulated
- Wiring kit includes 12v/24v Relay
For further information please visit the website www.BUSHRANGER.com.au or contact us on (02) 8700 0400 for
your nearest distributor.

